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Sharon Taylor-Sezgin, Headteacher
Another great week comes to an end here
at Chisenhale. Thank you to all of the
parents who have introduced themselves,
welcomed me and asked how I am.
I met with School Council for our first
ThThe this week and they have some
meeting
great ideas for ‘Anti-Bullying Week’ and
involvement in the Winter Fayre. They also
want some special roles in school such as
giving out the stickers in Golden Assembly
and of course, showing visitors around the
school.
A date for your diary – Neil Cunningham,
the Chair of Governors and myself will be
holding a coffee morning at 9am on Friday
13th October.

Beat the street
All the children should
have their beat the street
fobs by now so please try
to get out and about in the
next few weeks to earn
points for the school. If
parents would like to help
out too, you can pick up a card from the school office. You
will have to go online to register your card and choose
Chisenhale School from the dropdown menu (the
children’s fobs are already registered). You need to enter
your card number from the front of the card and the
activation code from the back of the card and answer a few
questions. We have won prizes for the school each time
we’ve done this competition in the past so we need your
help to keep our winning streak!

Fit to Dance trip

Last Wednesday, 30 Year 3 children were lucky
enough to take part in the ‘Fit to Dance’
programme run by Disney on Ice, in a dance studio
in central London. The children were put through
their paces by dancer Ashley Banjo and were
reminded of the importance of keeping fit before
they re-told well known Disney stories through
dance and movement. There was also a surprise
visit from Mickey and Minnie Mouse!
"As soon as we got there we met Ashley and we
played Peter Says, instead of Simon Says. We got
into groups and each was telling a story and we
were all different characters. We performed shows
in front of everyone and then we had a picture with
Minnie and Mickey Mouse, it was really fun!"
Martin, Basil Class
"It was really fun and we got to dance and make up
stories! We dressed up and acted out our stories!"
Yara, Thyme Class

Please remember to return your updated contact forms if
you haven’t already done so.

